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Carl Petersen, MPA, CMC

 

 

 

 

Madeline Pettit 

RE: District Maps
3 messages

Carl Petersen Mon, Apr 17, 2023 at 2:05 PM
To: Dee Fox 
Cc: Brian King Districting <districting@cityofirvine.org>

Good afternoon Ms. Fox—

 

Happy to pass this along to Assistant City Manager King. In addition, I’m copying the districting@cityofirvine.org
address. You are more than welcome to submit your questions directly to that address as well if you’d like, and/or copy
when sending to us regarding districting related inquiries.

 

We will respond to your inquiry shortly.

 

As always, please don’t hesitate to reach out to me if you have any other questions or if I can be of further assistance.

 

Regards,

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From: Dee Fox 
Sent: Sunda , A ril 16, 2023 5:27 PM
To: Clerk 
Subject: District Maps
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CAUTION: EXTERNAL EMAIL

 

Hi Carl…

Can you direct this to Brian King or the person responsible for the district maps? My question is where can I find the list
for the population count in each Irvine Community? The presentation made a very specific point of grouping communities
so that the end result of each being +5,000 or -5,000 in each community. However, we can’t do that if we don’t know what
the population count is of each community. I cannot find this anywhere on the city website or any website. 

 

Thank you.

————

Dee Fox

Kylie Sun Mon, Apr 17, 2023 at 3:18 PM
To: Dee Fox 
Cc: Brian King , Carl Petersen Districting <districting@cityofirvine.org>

Good afternoon Ms. Fox, 

Thank you for reaching out. Instructions on how to draw a map can be found on the City's districting website at
DrawIrvine.org/Draw-A-Map. The paper map kit (also attached for ease) contains population counts for each "population
unit" area. The online mapping tool, Dave's Redistricting App, also contains population counts of each area. 

Please note for Dave's Redistricting App, you must register to create a user account to draw a district map.

Watch a short video introduction to Dave's Redistricting App
Watch an in-depth video tutorial on Dave's Redistricting App

Should you have any further questions, feel free to reach out. 

Thank you, 
Kylie
[Quoted text hidden]
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Justin Levitt Mon, Apr 17, 2023 at 3:46 PM
To: Kylie Sun 
Cc: Dee Fox , Brian King , Carl Petersen 
Districting <districting@cityofirvine.org>

Hi Ms. Fox,

I just wanted to send the map with the total populations for each planning area as well.  This map is available
at  DrawIrvine.org/Draw-A-Map and I'm working on adding the shapes to the DRA tool as well.

Justin
[Quoted text hidden]
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